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God invites us to join Him in His mission to serve, heal, and restore the world.

He received his BA in Christian Studies and Masters in Christian Leadership and although confined for the
time being, is called to greatness and continues to share his gifts with the world. After reading his guest post
below, please take a moment to subscribe to his blog, The Unintentional Anchorite. People in charge are
normally easy to spot. In churches for example, they are the ones most often standing behind the pulpit or
lectern. In companies they probably have the biggest office. In non-profits they often chair the most important
committees. And in government, they are the faces we see most in the news. They are well spoken, often quite
charismatic, well organized and while found at the top of the ladder, a good leader has the pulse of the entire
organization. What happens though, when a good leader, a leader who fits the mold of what we expect a leader
to be, can no longer fulfill his or her duties? What happens to the organization they manage or the church they
oversee? Or what becomes of the leader who is taken from their position and unable to use their gifts? A year
ago, if you had asked if I thought of myself as a leader in my church and community, I would have said yesâ€¦
or at least, that I wanted to be. I was very involved in my church and serving on staff as the Spiritual Growth
Coordinator. I was preaching on occasion, helping with the youth group, leading a meditation group, and
involved in Bible study. In the community, I was working as a librarian and running programs for kids and
adults, making classroom visits and getting involved in after school programs. I was starting to get involved in
food accessibility work and other social issues close to my heart. I was excited to see what my future would be
like in the community and church where I felt I had been called. One day however, in early January all that
changed. I was trapped in the hospital for months undergoing treatment after treatment as my health continued
to fail and my hope of recovery dwindled. Without my leadership positions, without my direct involvement in
my community and church, without my vision of what I thought my role in the world should look like, I felt
there was nothing to do but waste my days watching videos on the internet and taking long naps. Yet what I
thought being a leader looked like is a far cry from what Jesus considered leadership. It will not be so among
you; but whoever wishes to be great among you must be your servant, and whoever wishes to be first among
you must become like a slave; just as the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life a
ransom for many. While I was the one behind the pulpit, was I really more of a leader than the woman sitting
in a wheelchair who prays for our church every day? I may have been the one sitting in meetings trying to get
food accessibility issues addressed at a community levelâ€¦ but did that make me greater than the lunch lady
who always gives that one child an extra helping because she knows dinner will be scarce? Sure, I lead the
youth group, but was I giving more than those who paid for and prepared food for the kids before they
arrived? This shift away from my narrow view of what a leader looks like did two things. First, it helped me
see the value and dignity of all work. The Principal of a school or the President of a company is important, but
without the night janitor, things will fall apart quickly. A church needs its Pastor but go a few weeks without
someone making the coffee before worship and you will see just how irrelevant the Pastor can become! The
second thing this shift in thought did was create a space where no matter who I am, or what had happened to
me, I could still have an important and vital role in life. While I can no longer preach on a Sunday morning, I
can write on my blog and share my thoughts with those who want to read them. I cannot lead a youth group
now, but I can pray for those kids and offer counseling and love when it is sought. Christ has called all of us to
greatness, because we all have been called to service. As leaders, we should not lord our position over anyone.
Instead, we should follow the teachings of Jesus and serve in the positions to which God calls us. You may be
called to preach to thousands or make macaroni and cheese for twelve. No matter what the call, it has been
given to you.
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Called to Greatness: Making the Greatest Possible Difference With the Rest of Your Life!, Celebration Edition May 1, by
Ron P. Hutchcraft. Paperback.

Each time, as we got to the jump site, we had to read through several pages of disclaimers and warnings to
fully understand all the risks associated with jumping out of a plane at 11, feet with only a parachute to help us
land safely. Each one of us took a deep breath, signed our name and prepared to board the tiny plane. As we
hopped on the plane, we knew we were fully committed. It was amazing â€” both terrifying and exhilarating
all at the same time. Talk about belief; talk about confidence; talk about courage and commitment. Being All
In requires belief, faith, and action. Being All In will often require taking a risk as well. It will push you out of
your comfort zone and your ability to control every circumstance. We will do almost anything for what we
believe in deeply. We will make sacrifices, work harder, and do whatever it takes for something we truly
believe in. For some reason, men and boys who are sold out for their faith are seen as soft. But being All In for
Jesus takes incredible strength. We now want to win in ways that really matter. Jesus is telling us to be All In.
Our homes and communities need us as fathers and sons to be All In. When we believe deeply that Jesus gave
His all to save us, we give our all to live for Him. How can this verse help you surrender everything to Jesus?
What areas of your life are you holding back and struggling to give Jesus control over? Share the list with each
other. Pick one thing together that you can take action on. Father, help us to be All In. Grow boldness within
us to share our growing faith and serving others.
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Called to Greatness is a powerful tool to ignite the faith of fathers and sons by intentionally bringing them together every
day for thirty-one days. In one month, God can do miraculous things to develop, repair, and mature your relationship.

I am not too into basketball so I am not sure which team they were talking about but I believe it was the
Miami Heat. The commentator kept using the word great to describe the team. This team had a great defense.
They had great rebounding. They had great three point shooters. They had a great inside game. The
commentator really was overkill with the word great about the team. What does it mean to be great? The
world around us uses the word great to describe many different things but what do we use to measure
greatness? Greatness is not measured by what you have or what you can do. It is not measured by who you are
or by where you are in life. Greatness for the Christian is more about why you do what you do and who you do
it for. Greatness flows out of giving not getting. In the eyes of Jesus, greatness flows from three things 1. We
are called to give up who we are right now so we can become who God wants us to be 2. We are called to give
ourselves to others and invest our lives in those around us 3. We are called to give ourselves to Christ and His
Kingdom 30 They left that place and passed through Galilee. Jesus did not want anyone to know where they
were, 31 because he was teaching his disciples. He said to them, "The Son of Man is going to be betrayed into
the hands of men. They will kill him, and after three days he will rise. When he was in the house, he asked
them, "What were you arguing about on the road? Taking him in his arms, he said to them, 37 "Whoever
welcomes one of these little children in my name welcomes me; and whoever welcomes me does not welcome
me but the one who sent me. Greatness flows out of sacrifice The hope and peace that we have as Christians
flows out of the sacrifice that Jesus made on our behalf. Our peace comes from the fact that Jesus traded the
glory of heaven for the grime of earth. Jesus gave up the praise of the angels to hear the insults of sinful men.
Jesus gave up the position in heaven to take up a position on the cross. Jesus was betrayed by one of those
who had followed Him from the beginning of His ministry. Judas betrayed Jesus to the corrupt religious
leadership and they would kill Him. I think we need to remember that Jesus was also betrayed by Peter when
he denied Jesus three different times. Jesus was betrayed by the rest of the disciples because they turned and
ran in His darkest hour. Jesus died the most miserable and horrid death known to humanity at the time of His
life. Why would He do such a thing? Jesus was willing to die John Jesus had the desire to sacrifice because
He loved us more than life itself. Jesus died for redemption Ephesians 1: Jesus died to pay a debt that he did
not owe because we owed a debt that we could not pay.
4: Called To Greatness â€“ Helping students discover, build, and start living a life of greatness.
Called to Greatness. Mark June 12, Morning Service. Introduction. A few weeks ago I was watching ESPN early one
morning and I was listening to one commentator talk about one of the NBA teams that had made it to the Finals.

5: Call to Greatness (TV Series â€“ ) - IMDb
Called to Greatness has 19 ratings and 0 reviews. Many Christians often try to fill the significance gap in their lives with
earthly things rather than.

6: CALLED TO GREATNESS â€“ Kingdom Transformation Sanctuary Sermons
Called to Greatness is on the front lines of a spiritual war that is going on every single day in our lives, in our world, and I
am so happy with the work they do. If you are looking for a great ministry to donate to, or a church family to belong to, or
just friends who you can count on like family, Called to Greatness is that place.

7: Wayne Simien - Called to Greatness | Blog | Premier Sports Management
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Called To Greatness. 4 Days. Fathers and sons, together you can change the world! The relationship between a father
and son is one of the most anointed relationships ever designed by God.

8: Called to Greatness () - IMDb
Called To Greatness September 4, September 5, 5 minute read by Samuel Felderman Samuel Felderman is a
University of Dubuque graduate whose demeanor and outlook on life after incredible hardship has been an inspiration to
me as well as our campus community.

9: Called To Greatness Sermon by David DeWitt, Mark - www.enganchecubano.com
Called to Greatness By The Rev. David Sellery How many girls do you know have been painted by DaVinci and
sculpted by Michelangelo who've been serenaded by Bach and Schubert who've been praised by Augustine and
Aquinas who've been venerated over the ages by a constant stream of devotions?
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